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it off: (Mgh, Mb :) or he cut it [so as to lam
it] at its e:tremity; (TA;) he cut off somewhat 
from the eatremity of it; he curtailed it; as,
for instance, the tail of a beast: (Lth, TA:) and
h made it to falu; dropped it; rejcted it. (,
Mgh, Mb,]k.) One says, U.Ps > .i_.,

( o,) or , C., (Myb,V,') and 4155i %,A o.,,
(S, Msb,) [l being understood,] I took, or cut
off, [somewhat]from my hair, [or his hair,] and
from the tail of the beaJt; (S, ;*) I clipped

it. (Myb.) And .a1 J tJ.e. [He clipped the
hair]: said of a cupper. (TA.) And t i

l;t He cut off a piece from the garment, or

cloth. (TA.) And i- s. ,i ,4 . Icutof
a portion of his head with tahe mord: (IF,Myb:)
I struck hiJ head with the rsword and cut off a
portion of it. (S.) - Also, inf. n. as above,
tHe elided it, struch it off or out, or rjected it;
namely, a letter, [and a syllable,] from a word:
(MA, P?:) he omitted it. (MA.) [t He sup-
preued it; namely, a word of a proposition or

sentence.] And . J! A, (1],) inf. n. as
above, (TA,) 1 lIe made the salutation to be light
[of utterance], and concis; (~, TA;) i.e., the
salutstion in prayer. (TA.) And . J."'
(Myb,) and , lJit J, and ,141, aor. and inf. n.
as above, (Mgh,) t He wat concse, (Mgh,
Mqb,) and quick, in his saying, (Mqb,) and in
the call to prayer, and te recitation, or reading.

(Mgh.)-tlJld J. He struck him, or beat
him, with the staff, or stick: (TA:) and hu cast,
or threw, at hin the staff, or stick. (., ]i, TA.)
It is aid in a prov. of the Arabs, mentioned by

Sb, e., i. e.
[mBeware ye] let any on of you cOast at, or shoot,
the hare: because this animal is of evil omen.
(TA. [But the reading there given is i,$l: an

evident mistranscription.]) Or J.i.;, inf. n. as
above, signifies He struck, or he cast at, or shot,
Aim, or it,from one side. (Lth, TA.).--[Hence,]
ph5 ~ 4 JJ.H. :e gatve such a one a gf.
(Z,1.)-And 4. ;J . tHse broke wind. (Ibn-

'Abbid, TA.) -4 . J. He moved
about his sde and hi hisnder parts (in the C]~
hA moved about hit inder parts and his shoulder-
joist) in hit gait: and (in the CV "or") Ahe
wnt with short step. (En-Na4r, ], TA.)

3. 4.;., [inf. n. J 1 #,] He clipped it
muckh: he took, or cut off, from its lateral parts,
whatever it was, so as to mahe it even: (Mb :)
hA (a workman, or an artificer,) made it (a thing)
beomingly emn; as though he cut off from it
whe r required to be cut off, so that it became
f from everything un mly, and waiedy,

neatly, or properly, trimmed. (A, TA.) .4 .i

11I [or bijtl] signifies The cutting of the Aair
so as to fornsa 4;L [q. v.], by taking from its
ids so as to make it eve [with the cut portion
ovr the foreheald; (T, Mgh;) as is done by,
or to, a girl: (Mgh:) or ;,,y1 .4..3 is a
custom of women, consisting in the rmovig of
b hair from [the de oQf] te Aead asfar as a

Ji upon te side of thfac made by putting on
end of a string, or thrad, upon the top of the

ear, and the other end upon the angle of the
[(or part aboe the temple]: (Mqb:) accord.

to En-Na4r, the .4Jd,3 of the $P is the making
a tJ sch as is termed] , [i. e., after the

fahioAn of SuA~eyneh the daughter of El-.loseyn,
as is shown in the 8 and ] &c. in art. .Ac,]
like as do the Christian. (L, TA.) - Also,
inf. n. as above, t He prepared it; or put it into
a right, or good, state; and made it; or made it
skilfully, or well. (g, V, TA.)

8: seeL

J.i. Small, black s~eep or goats, (8, Myb, g,)
of El-ffijdz; (S, g ;) or of Jurath, (ISh, g,
TA,) of El-Yemen, naall, writh dsort, or short
and fine, wool or hair, (ISh, TA,) without tails
and without ears: (ISh, , TA :) or the young
on of sheep or goats, in general: and meta-
phorically applied to tgazelles (TA:) n. un.
with ;. (S, Mb.) -A certain kind of bird:
(.Sgh, V :) or small L [or ducks]: (I :) like [or
likened to] the sheep, or goats, thus called: it is
said by IDrd to be not a genuine Arabic word.
(TA.)-.The small tj [or rook], rwhich is eaten;

(Lth, ;) the mall black birds of the crow-kind,
caUed ;$43 [pl. of t:,], wahich are eaten: n. un.
with . (ISh,TA.)~-The leas of seed-produce,
(L,) or of grain. (0, .)

aL. A p~ cut off from a garment. (L,
TA.)

UJ.. Short: applied to a woman: ($gh, 1 :)
and to a ewe. (Sgh.)

· ~J t Ol An ear that is as though it were
-clipped, or cut off. (1], TA.)

alb.k Clippings, or what one cuts off, of a
hide, (Lb,?,Sgh,g,) &c.: (S, Sgh, I :) or what
is cut off, of a thing, and thrown away. (TA.)

t[Hence,] one says, ail. 4S.. - T ~
is not in his travelling-utensils anyfood: (., Sgh,

:) or any smaUll quantity offood 4sc. (Z, TA.)
And z*j_ j3 O .6.aJSI >ft [He ate

the food, and left not of it anything]. (ISk, .)
And M3. ;. , t [He took

up and carried away his travelling-apparatus,
and left not of it anything]. (ISk, .. ) Accord.
to the companions of A 'Obeyd, the word is

1l3.k, with 3; but this is disallowed by Sh;
and is wrong. (Az, TA.)

tt,.LJI 27T anus, or the podez; syn. _ .

(P)
J1;. act. part. n. of 1].-You say, ,

J.SM J1l. ;, i. e. [They are partly, or in
part,] beating wit the stqff, or stick, and [partly,
or in part,] pelting wAith stons; [or Some beating
&c., and the other pelting &c.] (TA in the
present art.; and . and TA in art. J.U, but
without Lt; before 0w.)

.. 1 J_.. . ; *A man chastened, good,
fre from eery fauldt, in re~pect of speech: and
you say also .si I i ; in which the is
added to give intensivenes to the signification:
the latter occurring in a trad. (TA.)

;.U, (S,1 )and t . ) (. A side; or a
lateral, or an adjant, part; (., K, TA;) of a
thing: and the upper, or uppermno~ part of aj .s
thing: (. :) pl.,:J.1 .. (?,]V.) You say, .J1A

and and A1 4 He tooh it
altogether': (, TA :) or mit its lateral parts:

or with its higher, or higAhest, parts. (TA.)

And oJ.1 ;1 h #Uai He gave him the
nworld, or worldly goods, altogether: (, TA:)
or roith the lateral parts thereof: or with thA
higher, or highAst, parts thereof. (TA.) And

,h*pciJ 13~ 1 They came altogether. (TA.)

dJ~.: see above, in two place. - Also A
numerous congregation or assemblage. (V.)-
And An eminernt, an elevated, or a noble, mn:
(],TA:) pl. as above. (TA.)-And the pl.,
(as some say, TA,) Persons prepared for war.

(s.) Whence the phrase, ,OjeJhI3. > Prepare

thydlf (l, TA)for war, 4c. (TA.)

L JiA, aor. , infn. . (, , TA, in
the CV j*.) and bit.W, (0, TA, in the CV

U13-,) He cut it; ($,9;) namely, a rope,
(.,) or a thing: ( :) orhe stretchAd i$, or e-
teded it, to cut it witA a reaping-kook and the
like, (V, TA,) so that there remained not of

it anything. (TA.)_- tI l 1 Ti aL h
bond made an impremnion upon the fore leg of the

shep, or goat, (IDrd, ],) by cutting. (1Drd.)
_-tA j,.(IDd, ( rd, V,) inf. n. jJ., (.,)
said of vinegar, (IDrd, ., ],) and of milk [when
sour], and of the beverage called j;, and the
like, (TA,) t It stmg, bit, or burned, his mouth,
by its strength and sharpness, (IDrd, ,.[, TA,)
and contracted it. (i.) - And a., (~, Myb,

ag,) or.:, (Mb, :,) inf. n. j , maid of
vinegar, (., Myb, I,) and of milk, (TA,) tIt
was, or became, sour, (S, Myb, ], TA,) in the
utmost degree, (Mlb,) so that it burned the tongue.
(Myb, TA.)_ -_O I 33., and (so in the .

but in the V "or") j---, aor. ; and 3'0.,
aor. :; (~,;) or .j., and j.; (TA;!

inf. n. (of both, ) j.; and (of the former,$)

j.l. and j1s. and 311.. (g,]) and 31j.
and UlJm.; or tthis last is a simple subet.;
( ;) t le (a boy) wa, or became, skiled in th
.K rtn, and the work; (?;) or earned tahe
whoe of it, and wa, or became, skilled in it:
(, TA:) from jL 1 signifying "the act of
cutting." (Z, TA.) You say, daI. . 1J

This is the day of his finuhing [the learning
or reciting] of the Ku,r4n. (., .) And 3j._

.. t~. t and '-. also,] aor.,; and I ,
aor.:; t He wa, or becanme, skilled in his art,
or habitual work or occupation, and knm its
abstrusitie and nicetia. (Msb.)

2. s.3, [inf. n. of a3.1 tHe, or it, made,
or re~n , him silful,] from ij.tI, remts upon
analogy, not upon the authority ofhearsay. (MgBh.)
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and 

Qp) A side; or a

taieral,' 

or an adiaont, part; (?,K.,TA;) of a

thing: 

and the sipper, or uppe~ part of a

j 's
thing:(?:)pl.,:J1.1�.. 

(9A.) YOuBaY,6.1A.1

Jk~ 

and and & He took it

(lg,;tA.5or 

mi iu lateral parts..

or 

wUh 

its highff, or highest, Parts. (TA.)
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And 

ki�J1.1a.4 

WM #Uaoi Re yam him tAd

nwid, 

or vo;UUy goods, akogethor: ffl,TA:)

Dr 

tvith 

the lateral parts thersof: or wit.4 ths

��her,,?r 

highast, parts themof. (TA.) And

13j�. 

TAq came allogotkr. (TA.)

J~ 

me above, in two placm-Aho A

numerous 

conpvgation or assemblage. (V.)-

And 

An eminent, an #Uvated, or a noble, mm:

(YJA:) 

pl. u abQve. (TA.)-And the pl.,

(as 

some way, TA,) Person# prepared for war.

1, 11 0.00 0
Whence 

the phmse,,OjJllm. > prepare

tijymlf 

(lg, TA) for mar, tjc. (TA.)

j-1-

1. 

Ji�., aor. ' inf n. ]p, TA, in

the 

CV j.1.) and bt.W., (lg, TA, in the CV

JU-,) 

Re ma it, ($,19;) namely, a rope.

or 

a thing: (V:) or he ~Ichod il, or

~ 

it, to cut it with a ruping-hook and the

like, 

(V, TA,) so that thm remained not of

it 

anything. (TA.) - �.lil 1 TA*

bond 

made an impmnion upon the fore kg of the

shep, 

or goat, (IDrd,]�,) by cutting. (1Drd.)

A11
(IDrd, 

?, V,) iaf. n.

0
said 

of vinegar, (IDrd, C, ]g,) and of milk [when

war], 

and of the bevemge caUed ko�, and the

like, 

(TA,) : It stmg, bit, Dr bumed, his mmik

by 

its strength and sharpness, (IDrd, $,.V, TAJ

and 

contracted it. And J^ (�, Meb,

aor. 

(Mqb, inf. n. 1 mid of

vinegar, 

Mqb, V,) and of milk, (TA,) :D

was, 

or became, wur, �, Mqb, V, TA,) in the

utmost 

dogree, (Mqb,) so that it burned the tonque.

(Myb, 

TA.) - "" 1 , and (w in the

but 

in the V 11 or j --- 1, aor. -,; and

aor. 

t; or &,oi and (TA;�

inf. 

n. (of both,?) Oi. and (of the former,$)

j.l..and 

j$�. and 33 11'. (g, ]p) and

and 

JJUm.; o; V this' last is a simple subst.;

(V 

;) t lie (a boy) mm, or became, skiW in th

�Cu"n, 

and the nwk; (?;) or kerned the

whok 

of it, and mw, or botame, shiU#d in it.,

TA:) 

from oil�it ai~ng "the act of

1 06. ' 9
cutting." 

(Z, TA.) You say, fka. ~ tJA

1
This 

is the day of his ilnUing [the barning

or 

reMin.9] 

of the Ku"n. (g,y.) And

[and 

also,] aor. -; and

aor. 

�:; t He ow, or Ucame., skilled in his art,

or 

habitual work or occupation, and Aum its

alltrusitin 

and nicetin. (Mqb.)

t 0.
2. 

Ls.�-3, 

[inf n. of J.1~ tH#, or it, mad%

j
or 

ran~, 

him shilfwd from ii�it, mth upon

analogy, 

not upon the authority of hearsay. Mg14)

ear, 

and the othff end wpm the angk of the

(or 

part abow ths temple]: (Mqb:) accord.

jul- 

(?, V) and Qp) A side; or a

to 

En-Ns4r, the �..4.km.3 of the 39% 'a 'h# mak'ng lateral,' or an adjaomt, part; (?,K, TA;) of a

a 

swh as is t~ A:X, [i. c., aj?er the thing: and the sipper, or uppe~ part of a

fashion 

of Suk~ the daughter of El-~ , thing: You say, &

as 

in shown in the ? and ]p &c. in art. CA-11

% 

* and and A 11.4 He tooh it

like 

as 

do the Christiant. (L, TA.) - Alw,

inf 

n. as above, t He prepared it; or put it into altogether: (JP, TA:) or witia iU lateral parts..

a 

right, or good, state; and made it; or made it or wUh U3 higher, or hiplost, parts. (TA.)

, 

1 
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shilffly, 

or well. TA.) And WM Wol He gam him the

8 

: see ~rid, or wo;UUy goods, akogether: ffl,TA:)

J.;�. 

Small, black ~ or goats, ($, Mqb, L) or tvith the lateral parts thersof: or with th

of 

El-j1ijd-r; (g, ]�;) or of Jurath, (ISh,]�, higlmt, parts themof. (TA.) And

13j�. 

TAq came allogotkr. (TA.)

TAJ 

of EPYomen, t*aU, with diort, or short

and 

jlno, wool or hair, (ISh, TA,) without tails

J~ 

me above, in two placm-Also A

and 

mithmt ears: (ISh,l�,TA:) or the young numerous congregation or assemblaps. (V.)-

ono 

of ~ or goau, in general: and meta- And An eminmt, an #Uvated, or a noble, mm:

phorically 

applied to tgazelks: (TA:) n. un. (YJA:) pl. as abQve. (TA.)-And the pl.,

with 

3. ($,Mqb.)-A certain kind of bird: (as some way, TA,) Persons prepared for MW.

like 

[or ; j 0 0 pldmfw

�gh, 

V :) or smaU 1� [or ducks]: Q( :) (g.) Whence the phmse, JIM

likewd 

to] the sheep, or goats, thus caUed.. it is thysdf (lg, TA) for mar, tjc. (TA.)

said 

by IDrd to be not a genuine Arabic word.

(TA.)-The 

small tfj [or rook], irhich is eaten;

(Lth, 

V;) the onaU black birds of the cro"kind,

caUed 

ejUwj [pl. of th], which are oaten: n. UU. aor. ;, in£ n. jk~ (C, V, TA, in

with 

3. (18h,TA.)~The kaws of seed-produce, . ' ) and bt.Q, (lg, TA, in the CV

(L,) 

or of grain. (0, V.) Re cat it; ($,]g;) namely, a rope,

or 

a thing: (V:) or he ~Ichod il, or

A 

piwo cut off from a garment. (L, ~ it, to cut it with a rmping-hook and the

TA.) 

like, (lg, TA,) so that thm remained not of

U 

U. SAM: applied to a woman: ($gh, X:) it anything. (TA.) - �.Iii 1

and 

to a ewe. �gh.) bond made an impmnion upon the fore kg of the

~6. 

*A shep, or goat, (IDrd, ]�,) by cutting. (1Drd.)

c�ll 

An ear ghat is as though it were 1.1

(IDrd, 

?,V,) iaf. n.

-clipped, 

or cut o _# J. (1�, TA.) said of vinegar, (IDrd, C, ]g,) and of milk [when

ail 

CliMngs, or what one cuu ILD. ff, of a sour], and of the bevemge caUed ko�, and the

hide, 

(Lb,?,�gb,g,) &c.: (�, ?gb, ]�.:) or what like, (TA,) : It stung, bit, or bumed, 1his mmik

is 

cut off, of a thing, and thrown away. (TA.) by its simyth and sharpness, (IDrd, $,.V, TAJ

[Hencej 

one says, i�-i Z Thr* and contracted it. And 0"~9 (�p Meb,

is 

not in his travelling-utensils anyfood: (�,?gh, V,) aor. (Mqb, inf. D. mid of

or 

any smaU quantity offood 4�c. (Z, TA.) vinegar, Mqb, V,) and of milk, (TA,) :D

And 

'bil~ &Is ;t!LI > '1' t [He ate was, or became, wur, �, Mqb, V, TAJ in tho

the 

food, and left not of it anything]. (ISk, p utmwt d" , (Mqb,) so that it burned the tonque.

a'i 

1 

~" dZ .j .63 1 1.1 9 and (so in the

t 

[He 

took (Myb, TA.) ejlp� 0.1-

up 

and car~ away his travelling-apparatus, but in the V 11 or ") O-Wit, aor. and jJ,

and 

Le.ft not of it anything]. (I Sk, �.) Accord. aor. t; (?, ]�C;) or &,§,4 and (TA;�

to 

the companions of A'Obeyd, the word is

331.ka., 

with j; but this in di;aUowed by Sh; in£ n. (of both,?) J.1*. and (of the former,$)

and 

is wrong. (Az, TA.) aiiid js�. and (g,IP) and 0

1 1
and 

JJUm.; 0; Ythis' last is a simple subst.;

tut.t;JI 

2%# anus, or the podow; eyn.

(V 

;) t He (a boy) mm, or became, tklUW in the

Ki"n, 

and the mrk ; (g ;) or kerned the

J11;- 

[act. part. n. of 1]- You say, 'whok of it, and mw, or botame, skiu#d in it:

from 

1 gi~ ng the ad of

J11j; 

J1Q. ��, i. c. [Thq are partly, or in a, TA O.L�j

0 ' ' 'part,] 

beating wUA the stqff, or stick, and [partly, cutting." (Z, TA.) You say, fka. t."

or 

in partj pelting mUA stonm; [or wm beating This is the day of his finishing [946 barning

&c., 

and the oth~ pelting &c.] (TA in the or rwUing] of the Ku"n. (g, V.) And JJ~

present 

art.; and $ and TA in art. JA, but also,] aor. -; and

without 

L� before came, skilkd in hia irt,

1 

A 

man C,&attomd, good, or habitual work or occupation, and &mm its

.fr;o 

~ a" fatdt, in r~ t of speech: and alltuoitin and nicetin. (Mqb.)

a, 

j 

t 0.

you 

say abo in which t'he i is 2. [inf n. of JIb tH#, or it, mad%

jadded 

to give 'intwdvenew to the signification: or .dd;td, him &WfW,] from js...Js, rests upon

the 

latter occurring in a trad. (TA.) analogy, not upon the authority of hmuy. (M914)
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